
Third-Party Programs Included on the CD-ROM

The 3RDPARTY directory on the CD-ROM contains demos of commercial third-party products.  In
general, demo programs do not offer the full functionality of the corresponding commercial 
product, and extensive documentation is seldom supplied with a demo.  Demo programs are 
distributed to increase product awareness.  The demos included on this CD should interest Delphi
programmers.  We make no claim as to compatibility or suitability for any particular purpose.  
Each of these products is interesting in its own right, and we encourage you to contact the 
vendors listed below for more information.

Product: Orpheus Visual Component Library
Location: \3RDPARTY\TURBOPWR
Type: Fully Functional VCL Components
Installation: See \3RDPARTY\TURBOPWR\README.WRI  
Company:  TurboPower Software

P.O. Box 49009
Colorado Springs, CO 80949-9009
800-333-4160 / Sales in the USA & Canada)
719-260-9136 / International sales)
719-260-7151 / Fax
CompuServe: e-mail to 76004,2611
Internet: e-mail to 76004.2611@compuserve.com

Borland's Delphi with its Visual Component Library makes it remarkably easy to design slick, 
professional looking Windows applications, but it doesn't give you all the tools you need for 
performing data entry in your Windows applications. Orpheus gives you all of the following 
additional features:

· true field-by-field validation of user input, including range validation
· editing of  native data types--no need to convert to/from strings
· support for all field types commonly used in Pascal programs, as well as date, time and currency
· extensive library of date and time manipulation routines
· numerous hooks for special user validation needs
· internationalization support for date, time, and currency fields
· support for password fields, calculated fields, and required, protected, and hidden fields
· edit fields allow changing the data type and all field options at run-time
· flexible, intuitive picture mask formatting allows for user-defined mask characters
· choice of three field editors, including a calculator-style editor for numeric-style input
· large capacity, super flexible list box component, displays virtually unlimited number of items
· array editors allow editing of complete array structures of all basic data types
· notebook component provides Win95-style tabbed (top or side), multi-page forms
· text and file viewer components allow viewing files of unlimited sizes
· text editor control with real-time word-wrap, edits up to 16 MB files
· flexible calendar component, supports dates from the year 1600 to the year 3999
· timer pool, use one Windows timer for all your application's timer needs
· two, four, and five-way spin components allow changing field values using the mouse
· label control allows you to rotate the font for special labeling needs
· two-color, three-dimensional meter controls for installation and progress monitoring

The Orpheus Trial-Run program included on this CD provides you with the fully functional 
Orpheus Visual Component library. The only limitation imposed is that applications you design 



using the Orpheus TRP will run only while Delphi is also running.   For more information, please 
view documents in the \3RDPARTY\TURBOPWR subdirectory of the CD-ROM.

Product: AccuSoft Image Manager
Location: \3RDPARTY\ACCUSOFT
Type: Fully Functional Application
Installation: Run SETUP.EXE.  
Company:  AccuSoft Corporation

Two Westborough Business Park
Westborough, MA  01581
(800) 525-3577 / Toll-Free Product Information
(508) 898-2770 / Telephone
(508) 898-9662 / Fax

AccuSoft specializes in graphics and imaging software tools, which programmers can use to add 
sophisticated image controls to applications.  Accusoft has provided a complete, fully functional 
application (AccuSoft Image Manager) which illustrates some of the capabilities of their products. 
For more information concerning AccuSoft products, refer to the help file which installs with the 
AccuSoft Image Manager.  The Image Manager is a high performance image viewer, useful in its 
own right.  

Product: The Generator 2.5
Location: \3RDPARTY\BANNER
Type: Product Demo (Limited Functionality)
Installation: Run GEN4WIN.EXE 
Company: Banner Software

9719 Lincoln Village Drive
Suite 202
Sacramento, CA  95827
(916) 364-0900 / Telephone
(916) 364-0948 / Fax

This product generates realistic test data for any program or application.  The user can easily 
create files containing any type of data values, including names, addresses, city, state, zip, phone
numbers, currency, any type of user-defined fixed or variable-length format, delimiters, 
sequential, random, upper, lower, interval and repeat values.  This demo edition is limited to 25 
records and 10 fields.  The Generator runs directly from the CD-ROM.  There is no install 
program to run.

Product: ForeHelp Help Authoring System 2.0
Location: \3RDPARTY\FORFRONT
Type: Product Demo (Limited Functionality)
Installation: Read \3RDPARTY\FORFRONT\INSTALL.WRI.  Then run SETUP.EXE.
Company: ForeFront, Incorporated

5171 Eldorado Springs Drive
Boulder, CO  80303
(303) 499-9181 / Telephone
(303) 494-5446 / Fax

ForeHelp is a help authoring software system for Windows where you work in a hypertext 
environment tht looks just like the final help product.  ForeHelp's WYSIWYG approach insures 
you never see or deal with RTF codes or placeholders.  In the ForeHelp editing mode, you can 



navigate through your help topics using standard help navigational features including jumps and 
popups, keyword search, browse sequences, contents and "back".  ForeHelp also provides three 
presentation tools which graphically display topic relationships and properties.

ForeHelp includes a full-featured WYSIWYG word processor to create or edit text.  You can 
import RTF or TXT files or open existing help projects (HPJ).  ForeHelp supports all Windows 3.1 
help features.  

ForeHelp's features include an integrated picture hotspot editor, a built-in error detect and correct 
facility, a backup function, and a WinHelp emulation test mode to show you exactly how your help
project will look and perform without first compiling.  This test-drive edition of ForeHelp is limited 
to ten topics per project, and the spell checker and thesaurus were not included.

Product: PowerTCP Standard Toolkit v1.1
Location: \3RDPARTY\DART
Type: Product Demo (Limited Functionality)
Installation: Run \3RDPARTY\DART\SETUP.EXE
Company: Dart Communications

61 Albany Street
P.O. Box 618
Cazenovia, NY  13035
(315) 655-1024 / Telephone
(303) 655-1025 / Fax

The PowerTCP Standard Toolkit works with any WINSOCK-compliant protocol stack.  PowerTCP 
provides a complete set of TCP/IP protocol libraries that can be quickly added to any Windows 
application.  Use PowerTCP to minimize completion time and interoperability problems for your 
next TCP/IP development project!

C++ class libraries (16-bit and 32-bit), C DLLs (16-bit and 32-bit), and Visual Basic Custom 
Controls support your development efforts in any programming environment.  Using high-level 
PowerTCP libraries, developers can quickly write custom networking applications without writing 
any socket library code--the details are taken care of by Dart's experienced network programming
staff.  Version 1.1 of the Standard Toolkit supports the following protocols:  TCP, TELNET, FTP, 
VT220.  The Standard Toolkit includes an End-User License for running applications using any 
PowerTCP library.  Additional licensing is necessary for distributing PowerTCP libraries with 
completed applications.  End-User, OEM, and OEM Partner licenses are available.  Contact Dart 
for more details.  

Product: Chart FX 3.0
Location: \3RDPARTY\SOFTFX
Type: Product Demo (Limited Functionality)
Installation: Run \3RDPARTY\SOFTFX\SETUP.EXE
Company: Software FX, Incorporated

2200 Corporate Blvd., Sute 309
Boca Raton, FL 33431
(407) 998-2377 / Telephone
(407) 998-2383 / Fax

Chart FX 3.0 is a graphics library, available as a VBX, OCX and DLL, that allows developers to 
integrate the advanced charts into their application.  This demo edition of Chart FX does not allow
data to be sent to the chart.  Instead, it always displays random data.  



Some of Chart FX new features include:  MultiType Charts, Zoom In capabilities, RealTime 
Charts, 3D Surface Charts, Polar Charts, Conic and Cylindric Charts, full 3D rotation, Double Y 
Axis, Logarithmic scale, Tabbed Dialog, Dockable and fully customizable Toolbar, Dockable 
Legends, Smart Detection, Open Painting Architecture, plus 29 notification messages that allow 
developers to control responses to user interaction.

If the chart you've been providing is not be the chart that your end user really wants, Chart FX is 
the perfect solution.  Chart FX creates charts with toolbar, palettebar, patternbar, Tabbed Dialogs, 
Data Editor, and much more.  The beauty of Chart FX is the way it opens itself up to the end user.

Chart FX 3.0 is royalty free.  A 30-Day money-back guarantee is provided.  The product retails for
$249.  Chart FX was the selected graphic (chart) control for Borland Delphi.  So, in every Delphi 
box, users will find Chart FX 2.0 with a special upgrade offer allowing an upgrade to v3.0 for $99. 

Product: ProEssentials™ 1.5
Location: \3RDPARTY\GIGASOFT
Type: Product Demo (Limited Functionality)
Installation: See \3RDPARTY\GIGASOFT\READ1ST.WRI
Company: GigaSoft, Incorporated

696 Lantana Drive
Keller, TX 76248
(817) 431-8470 / Telephone
(817) 431-9860 / Fax

ProEssentials is a high quality graphics presentation subsystem which is ideally suited for 
information-systems, financial, scientific, quality-control, and data-acquisition.  ProEssentials 
consists of thre interactive controls:  Graph, Scientific Graph, and Pie Chart.  Product includes 
both DLL and VBX interfaces.  Features include, no overlapping labels, integrated graph plus 
table, extensive export capabilities, comprehensive hot-spot mechanism, zooming, smooth real-
time with real-time customization and export capabilities, maximization, help, null-data 
capabilities, scrolling subsets and panning points, user-interface with dialogs and a floating popup
menus, dual Y axes, automatic statistical subsets, combine any of 25 plotting styles, and more.

Rather than cramming all types of functionality into one control, the ProEssentials break out
graphic functionality into three controls.  This makes the controls more logical and user friendly by
only offering customizations unique to a graphing situation.  All functionality resides in one DLL
with three small VBX alternate interfaces.   Much more information concerning ProEssentials can 
be found in the PEINFO.WRI file on the CD-ROM.

Product: MediaDeveloper OLE Controls v2.0
Location: \3RDPARTY\LENEL
Type: Product Demo (Limited Functionality)
Installation: Run SETUP.EXE
Company: Lenel Systems International

290 Woodcliff Office Park
Fairport, NY  14450-4212 
(716) 248-9720 / Telephone
(716) 248-9185 / Fax

Lenel's full MediaDeveloper OLE Controls product include 5 OLE controls:  Image, Digital Video, 
Animation, Overlay Video, and Audio.  This demo is limited to the Image OLE Control, which 
displays JPEG, BMP, TIF, ART, CUR, GIF, CMP, ICO, MIX, RLE, PCX, PCD, TGA and DIB 
graphics files.



Special Installation Hints:
This demo was designed to be installed from diskettes.  When the install program prompts you to 
"Enter Disk Number 2", simply press enter to proceed, and press enter again when prompted for 
diskette 3.  The installation program provides the option to install Video for Windows.  Always 
select "Done" to skip that step, since Video for Windows in not included in the LENEL 
subdirectory along with the demo.  Instead, you'll find Video for Windows in the \VFW directory of 
the CD-ROM.  To install Video for Windows, run SETUP.EXE from that directory.  Additional 
information concerning Lenel's MediaDeveloper OLE Controls can be found in README.WRI.  
This file is created by Lenel's setup program.


